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Hum
When we read io tke city pern 

the grand rojtiintery openings of I 
of tbe leading mèrohsnte, we oame to 
the conclusion that they were gotten 
up expreesly for the benefit of the 
ladies, and that gentlemen would find 
nothing in this department of the dry 
goods trade to claim their attention, 
excepting tho lengthy bills whieh their 
wives or daughters would present for 
liquidation. Hearing that our vil
lage milliners were opening up large 
and varied stocks, we, lest evening, 
put on a clean dickey, gave onr hair 
an extra smoothing, our moustache au 
Oscar Wilde carl, and sallied forth 
with a view rf seeing if it would be 
safe for us to give onr “wimmin folks" 
carte blanche when they asked to go 
out to purchase the spring bonnet. 
We first visited the establishment of 

MBS. WM. MOTT,

gtfW THE “SHOTS" B FMI BOUDAT.

4 Tlie second excursion train of the 
season over the B. W. R. R. left here

th^ffirtSfurin^r'of iffiflifax: MUM of sllperintondenT Mooney, A» 

ou’SiSSS’terÏÏSre sietant-Superintendent Fowler gave 
wîJîS^HTound» for^tation. workrt^PjuS the despatching orders. The train

consisted of engine and loader, and

sisSrsHifll
tt to exaeotod, wlU be between Pirn and Wttooo car .ttaobed. The orders wereKSeSihoie S UtowL™w<»î i« rapiiUyJ” l0 mate the round trip in one hour 

STSM'&riS and twenty nine and a half mutates,
thi»print at an earl, date. The train got off in good tune, end

The above press despatch illustrates made the run to Saginaw City in twen- 
the trgth of the old adage that one ty minutes seventeen and a half 86- 
must go from home for news. We oonds. Here a short hilt was made 
have no difficulty in believing that the for refreshments. Beyond this point 
company’s engineer was at the “ Soo” no time was kept, but as the train did 
purchassing Station grounds, right of not arrive at this station on time on 
way, etc., for events have proved tliat the return trip, the deputy super in- 
the B. <k W. is ready to buy anything tendent concluded that something 
that can be negotiated, and to undertake must be wrong. The telegraph and 
any work which cai\bedone, on the long telephone lines being down, he was in 
credit plan. But when pay day comes, great fear that something serious had 
the company fails to redeem its pledges, happened^ Patiently he waited. One,
Happily, the credit of'toe B. <fc W. has two, three—five long hours sped by, 
reached, in the estimation of the peo- and still the missing train oame not. 
pie here, that point where confidence Finally hie patience was exhausted, 
has entirely vanished. We say happily, and, hastily summoning a livery rig 
because, the credit of the company from Shank's stables, he started at a 
being gone, people will cease to be vie- two-forty pnee down the track, 
timised by its unfulfilled promises and Sweetmeat Siding, Lonely Gulch, and 
dishonored engagements. The state- Kah-she-she-bog-a-mog wore passed in 
ment that “ work is progressing rapid- rapid succession, and just as the up 
ly on tfre eastern end,” will beread grade at Saginaw City was reached 
with astonishment by those who know the train was observed standing on the 
the facts. We believe we are within track some distance ahead. The 
the mark when we say that the total Shank's team was slowed down in 
force now at work is comprised in one time to avoid a collision, and the con- 
“ lifting gang” of not more than twelve doctor interviewed as to the cause of 
men, all told. These could not even detention. Delays for refreshments, 
counterbalance the destructive work as well as the tact that the conductor 
of the elements, even, if their efforts and baggageman were anxious to - be- 
could be directed ,0 that end. The coyie botter acquainted with the peo- 
work they are actually engaged in, pie along the line, had, it was intima- 
however, is that of rectifying the errors ted, induced them to leave the tram at 
in the construction work performed the siding and take a run up into Bag- 
last winter—for instance, tearing up inaw City to see some of the promin- 
rails and cutting off portions from ent officials there. The deputy-sapor- 
them, to allow for expansion, a proper- in tend ent concluded that, as the ex 
ty of iron which seems to have been cursionists were all RRXICaS *0 prolong 
totally lost sight of last winter tiy those their visit to the salubrious afc of Sag- 
who superintended the work. Instead inaw, he would take the train and run 
of rapid progress in the work of lift- down to Simpsouville Cross jpg, ps he, 
ing and ballasting, the very reverse of too, was anxious to become better Se
this is the case, and if more energy is quainted with the people of that 
not put forth the track, never in pro- thriving suburb. Meanwhile the ex- 
per shape, will rapidly deteriorate un- cursionists, having finished sightseeing 
til it becomes utterly unfit to bear the along the shady boulevards of classic 
passage of even a hand car over it. Sagipaw, concluded to start for horde,

The finances of the company, so far Via. the tie sidewalk, AH went merry 
as we are able to judge from the facts as » toàrfiàge boll until Kah-she-she- 
at hand, are In an equally unsatisfac- bcg-n-iuog Trestle was reached. Here 
tory condition. Ths sums which have a happy idea seemed to strike one ol 
beon^out for work and supplies «hojk‘ he.^1.^
ill accordance with the arrangement granu opportunity 101 
agreed to by the company and the mu- exploit» of Pa > 
nicipalities granting the bonuses, .have shade. Possibly, that work .so 
been comparatively small andwehear ^6^Uwi Jmmorta, U end glory 
complaints on _ all sides of hardship b showing to the world that I, even 
occasmned by the^mpany salh^to by ̂  ^ equallj a8 wouhy of I y6ar, ie„.t it ?"
pay. It is reported, and e De e ll8ti|) &me aa the great swimmer,- “ Yes, Mamie," he answered, 
correctly, that ^ Fearing that eome of his companion^ l00ked fondly down on the golden head

-FSFv&S «biM-r.'s ^afersrswi
money has gone to OontrMtor He ^ lhe trestle to the water, and an an- Why, Mamie, dear, I never gave
could teU, if he would. Why it was knQwn depth beneath. He went down the matter a thought^-I—er—to tell
that the people ^representative» in the hut when he arose to the the truth, I’ve only known yon—that
township councils so bungled as to ^ ■ fa8tenmgB of hi, month ia say—"
permit the company to grab such Urge wer0 unlalched, and there was .. I'm gkd you didn’t expect me to 
amounts Without preraution on h fear „{ taking in tqo much water for propose.b I'm not that kind, I hopc. 
part of the municipalities^to see> that Aftor plunging around and No, John, deareet, I couldn’t be so’
the money was applied to its legitimate admiring audience a num- modest. I am going to let you 36 the
use, is a question whmh the ratewera » grotesque sntlce, propoBing younmlf to the olcf-iashioned
immediately interested would like to he 6oncl„ded to retire to his dressing Ly Tbe old Lhioned way U good
see answered. ro0m and exede the moisture from hie en0Ugh for me?"

bathing suit by a abort run up the And the gentle maiden gave her 
track, o to Bethuae. When in the iover a beaming emile, and the youth 
rear of the miller’s barn a halt was rejoiced that he had found Bi)ch a treas 
called and all handspnttowringingtiie pro of modesty. ’>
water from the bathing suit, all obliv
ious of the fact that the proceedings 
were eagerly watched by a bevy of 
girls within sight. The coat, vest 
and pants, and the nether garments 
were thoroughly twisted until all 
in a condition to be resumed, when 
one and all wended their way home
ward, reaching town just as the shades 
of evening were gathering, and a few 
minutes in advance of the deputy sup
erintendent's train.

TO 8. AHP HACiWAT,Thompson's 
Grocery.

MONTREAL HOUSE. DURING THIS MONTH <4=FARMBHSVri.LK.

sifilsIsP
«g ty FRED. PIERCE. Proper.

H. S. MOFFATT Our Two Stooks
in Bulk to move Into One Store.propribtor.

General Stock Consisting of
Goods, Hardware, 
(mixed and un-

Our Watchword : Progrtaa. 
Our Motto t Strict Integrity in 

all our Healing».
We believe tt to the only way to beget that 

confidence which should 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

Win- W ebster, 
HOUSE PAINTER It G RAINER,

Kalsominsr, Paper Hanger 6 filszler.

*
Groceries, Dr 
Paints and 
mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, and Jewelry,
And, in short, everything to be found in a 

well rvgulated Village Store.

on.

OUR GREAT SALEbe the prominent

Farmers ville. ____________ Gumption, Grit and Cash REMB0LE88 OF 008T, NOW 60IN8 BN.BROCKV1LLE ■' HAVE OO WHINED TO GET

The Best and Cheapest GrocerUe at 
the Lowest PigBrea.

OUR SPECIALTIES.VARIETY WORKS Teas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, 
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.

For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry 
Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 

. Dishes, Trimmings.
■I Quantity or Tea urilt be sold 

at Coot.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

HAYE THAT DOLLAR!
There are lots of places to spend it at, bat only 
one place to save ÏL THOMPSON alone saves 

the dollar for you.
Robt. WRIGHT & Cod‘MW.

situated over the grocery store of 
her husband, two doors west of the 
Gamble House. We found Mrs. Mott 
in one of the neatest, cosiest little mill
inery establishments that we hid 
ever entered. Although the room is 
small every available nook is utilized 
to che best advantage. Mrs. Mott 
seems to -possess the faculty of find* 
ing a place for everything and of 
keeping everything in its place. A 
genial assistant, in the person of Mies 
C. Johnston/ at once proceeded to 
show us around the shop and arrang.) 
tho goods for our inspection. Fir»t 
a "Sack of \* bonnet," and next a 
u love of a hat” wore shown. A beauti
ful white bonnet with » long drooping 
feather, our fifcir guide assured 
ns would just look splendid for a par
ticular and nameless occasion. Mrs. 
Mott's stock of millinery furnishings 
is very complete and both of the lad 
les present assured us that theitjgpods 
were sold “ so cheap.” We next 
wended our way to the Central Block, 
where we found

Mo O’ BU M,

MT All those who MUST see ia order to "mi 
believe, are especially invited to cast W» 

If their eyes over THOMPSON’S as- WZ 
tW sortaient of SUGARS and TEAS. "Wâ

Fine Japan Tea», in caddie» and chest*. 
Young Hyson, Black ami Japan, alt 
blended together\ 45c. per pound—in Jive 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 26c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

Dried Fruits.--Raisiné, j-alenoenee, 
as, ejemas, figs, prunes, dates currants.

MANUFACTURER AND REPAIR** OF Brookville’s One Cash Price 
Dry Goods House.SKILL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUN8,8EWINB MACHINES, &C.
tar PATTEUXS AND MODELS MADE. 
tsr- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. H.S. MOFFATT’S 600D8 MUST BE SOLD.ROOM MUST BE MADE.
Profits not Looked Fort

44-lyr
GENERAL STORE. 

Addison, Oct. 18, 1887.THE

Cheapest Place R, D- Judson & Son, ;

*In town to £et your
iCanned Goone.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel. 

Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickles, sauces, Jams, 
honey and table delicacies.

• I At which we now sellFLOUR,
OATMEAL,

CORN MEAL.
CRACKED WHEAT,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
1 LACE CURTAINS

From onrlmmehre Stock■r-FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

IS MOVING THEM OUT RAPIDLY., SAVE *1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.BRAN,
SHORTS,

AND ALL KINDS
OF PROX-fiNDER,

-------- TS AT--------

Yoa have It all your own way. The 
more you buy the more you save, pro

viding you spend your money at We have Just Received a Manulacturer’s 
Assortment ofUndertake rs

FARMERSVILLE. i

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

THOMPSON’S.
D. WILTSE & CAHSS, MRS JOS. THOMPSON

busily engaged in arranging her 
large stock of hats, bonnets, ribbons 
and feathers, to catch the eye of her 
many customers. A large plate glass 
mirror at the end of the room adds 
very much to the appearance of the 
neat littlb alcove, partitioned off by 
curtains from the rude gnzo of those 
"horrid men,” who come in to buy 
tea and plug tobacco, at the gro
cery counter. Of course the ladies 
never like the admiring gaze of their 
male friends while trying on a bonnet, 
and Mrs. Thompson can gratify the 
whims of her fair customers by draw
ing the curtain when anyone so de 
sires, but we have yet to hear of the 

toiu being drawn on that account.

- Curtain - - Poles -Men and Boys!Opposite the Gnnihlc House.

IS-Caali paid for all kinds of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.

Nov’r 7, 1887.

Which will be Retailed during this Sale at 
Wholesale Prices.

Our Special Lille of I

NEW HATS,tf
Charges Moderate. Five-feet, six-feet, ten-feet and 12-feet poles, 1J inches, 2 inches and 21 inches 

in diameter, in plash, gilt, solid brass, fish flake pattern, walnut and gilt, ebony 

and gold, cherry, walnut, &c.
FASHIONABLE Which are just in for the 

Spring, comprises all the Bank of Montreal. This will be found the largest assortment ever 
shown hère. The prices we quote will move them out rapidly.TAILORING

Latest Styles and Shades, Capital—All Paid Up-$i £000,000$6,ooo;0oo
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

i£5r Remember all our new Spring and Summer
Stocks have arrived, and are now being disposed of at Sale 
Prices.

%3r NSW SPRING DRESS GOODS. -This De
partment booming. Moving oat fast at Sale Prices.

i^- Large Variety of New Dress Trimmings, all
at Sale Prices.

$5- Millinery Show Rooms now opened for the
season’s business. Always open till ten o’clock on Saturday 
evenings.

I» E L T A.

First Class Work Done
.......AT.-'.

REA SOX A RLE TRICES.

Resemfl Find,IN KAHP AMB SOFT,
.1

Prices which will Suit 
the Closent Buyers.» BOARD OF DIRECTORS»-.,

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President 
George A. Drummond, Esq., Vice-President. 

Gilbert Scott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan, Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Eeq. I K. II. Green shields. Esq 

W. C. McDonald, Esq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager;
A. Macnlder, Ass t Gen.Man. aud Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Asa’s Inspector. 
A. B. Bucha

cur

I make a specially of making Pcrfect- 
fillir.g Pauls. A call solicited. H. H. ARNOLD, A Lee» Year Episode.

John," she said, as she toyed with 
of his coat buttons, “ this is leapR. M. PERCIVAL. General Jlferehant.\ one

MOVING kFACE Sj*b
Secretary.

ae ho
BRANCHES :
- E.8. Ulouston, Manager. 

Halifax, N. 8. ,
_________ _ Hamilton, Ontv
Brantford.” Kingston, -ti*
gnl^yWÆw0*'”’ ËSK F™
Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
ChatBam, Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Chicago, 111. Ottawa. Ont.
Cornwall, Ont, Perth, Out.
Goderich, Ont. Pctcrboro, Ont.
Guelph, *’ Piet on,
Port Hope. ” Quebec, Que.
Regina. Assina. Harnia, Ont.
Stratford, Out. St. John, N. B.
St. Mary’s. Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man. Vancouver,

London, fcng., 22 AhcUurch Lane.
New YorkToO Wall Street.

. 286 LaSalle Street.
Collections made at all Banking 

Drafts Issued on all parts of the world.
Four por cent Interest allowed

Montreal. - 
Almonte, Ont. 

llevllle. “

HOST. WEIGHT «K CO.Important Announcement!
TO ALL WI8HIKO

FIRST - CLASS PHOTOS. AT 
PRICES AWAY DOWI11

THE UNDERSTONED. having made ar
rangements to open business in an eastern city, 
will close bis photograph business in New boro 
by the 1st of May. In order to use up stock on 
hand, I will for the next few weeks reduce 
prices so that all can afford the luxury of 
photos, of themselves end friends. Cabinets 
reduced to $2.50 per dozen. All other work re
duced accordingly. Cabinet photos, from old 
negatives, twenty cents each.

k
l Do you want to .Hove your 

Mitiildinff * ?

r:t ffi îïte?.
1888 -- SPRING. -- 1888

IVEW DRESS GOODS.—Filling the shelves, 
flowing to the shelf-tops, crowding everywhere where such stuffs belong ; no 
room on the counters to properly show them ; no room in the paper to fitly 
sneak of them. We pick out here and there u representative stuff and P°mt 
toit—little moro./Perliaps the best thing you can do when in town is to-come 
and spend an hour in this department. Looking leads to buying, and buying 

leads to buying again. You will find the prices encourage the greatest

‘"«-HI »VRS?MONn PARISH. B. C.

1111

on deposits.COAL! /SATISrACTION GUARANTEED.
sssr

Thanking my friends and patrons for favors 
III tm* »“t’

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annnm.

once
economy. ______ ‘ ________s

We overheard a lady customer in our store say to her companion the other 
dav : “ The dress goods here at 17jc. per yard are the same as we were shown 
elsewhere at 26c.” We think thqr are the cheapest in the trade, and you 
should remember this. Ask to see the line advertised at this pr.ee. Begin to 
think-a saving of Tl Cents per yard! They shouldnt last a week. 
Tell your friends about them and come and see the extraordinary value.

COAL! COAL! 8. M. SWITZER, WEWB0R0, ONT. HOW THE BB00BBBB FILLS ITS 
LOCAL COLUMNS.

One column............
Half column...........
i [uarter column...
: iighth column.......
’ fon lines non parie 1

Transient and legal advertisements, 80. por 
line for 1st insertion ; 2c. per line for each sub
sequent insertion.

Reading Notice».
Notices amongst reading matter. 5c. per 

to regular advertisers, and 8c. to casual 
Vomers.

Notices of births, marriages and deaths, 

B. Lovkrin, Proprietor.

: 15A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

IV WILKESBftBP Very Ornphloaly lUuatroted by the 
Times DevlL

[BROCKVILLE TIMES.]
The power of thought, the magic of the mind.

Some people have no doubt been 
under the impression that the items 
which fill the local columns of tho 
Recorder are the outcome of the mass
ive brain of its local editor. Such 
however is not the case unless the 
brains all lie in the

Beetorlng Frozen Plant*.

During this month there are always 
more or less unexpected night frost a, 
which nip some of the earlier vegeta
bles and flower plants. A little in
formation on this subject may save 
somo of tho best plants.

The fatal action of the frost is 
generally believed to be due to tho 
freezing of sap in tho plant, which, 
occupying a larger volume in it* 
frozen state, ruptures the cells con 
taining it. Therefore, the move bap 
in a plant, other things being equal, 
the easier it will be frozen.

When a plant (or animal) is frozen, 
.prevent the direct rays of the sun from 
shining on it and thaw it out 
as gradually ae possible. Surround 
ing the frozen object by a sheet of 
cold water has given the most satis 
factory result». Jarring or handling 
the froxen object should be avoided ai 
much as possible.

All Coal .
WHIL StDBMHIBDo

Black Cashmeres.—40 inch, beginning at 25c. per 
yard, all the way to *1.50 per yard. You may need them this spring.

line

HOUSE.Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brolkville.

free.

audA^^lnVeV^
when the purchaser buys cheaper than her neighbor. Come to 205 King st. 
and you are sure to be suited.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in E. J. GRENNON,

*
w. t. McCullough

Q. 7. PULFORO,
LEWIS & PATTERSON.THE LATEST STYLES NARROW’S LOCK, ONT ,

AGENT FOR
FBOST A WOOD, SMITH'S FALLS,

---------AND THE----------

J. W. MAUN 00., BBOCKVILLB.

A. M. PATTERSON. The Scott Act In Bl»e«»

A press despatch, with regard to 
■the repeal vote, dated at Barrie, Ap
ril 18th, says:—‘‘Tbe Temperance 
party are working hard and their op- 
poneota ae well. The latter are re
sorting to the tactics of their friends 
in Helton, and have had no public 
meetings. The Temperance party are 
feeling confident of victory from re
ports received, although to-day the 
Executive Committee have received 
word from Mr. Beatty, of Parry Sound, 
that there is confusion with regard to 
the votiog in Tarry Sound, and the 
township of MoDougall, and un leas it 
is rectified the town will practically be 
disfranchised. The Returning-offioer 
has been asked to put the matter right; 
but in any case there will be a great 
hardship, as about one third of tbe 
town will be obliged to go fourteen 
miles into tho country to vote, and 
it will scarcely he possible to get 
teams. If the vote could only be tak
en Parry Sound would give a majority 

' of at least 100 against repeal. Four 
townships in that district aro required 
to vote at one plane, where there is no 
white inhabitant, only a few Indians 
and no roads. In another plane three 
townships are required to vote at a 
man's house who does not live in the 
county at all. Mr. Beatty says that, 
whether by design or otherwise, the 
confusion could not be worse or more 
unfavorable to the Temperance cause."

Hay is plentiful in Westport and 
vicinity, at $12 a ton.

There is said to be a scarcity of 
tenement houses in Delta.

Two Kingston wood merchants have 
purchased nearly all the wood lying 
along the banks of the Ridesn Canal, 
with the object of making a " corner” 
in fuel.

GEO: T. LEWIS.
PERFECT IJT FIT -*-VD 

n'ORK.MvIJrSIIIP, 
should patronize

*. M. CHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.
C. M. BABCOCK’S

dry coopsstore
BBOCKVILLB.

EDITORIAL SCISSORS.
In illustration of this we reproduce 

the following quotations taken from 
the local columns of the papers men
tioned, on the dates named :

Farmer* report this Fanner* report this 
aa being the best maple aa being the beet mn- 
sugor season there has pie sugar season there 
been for years. The has been for year*.
MwSk'w^w”-1

s&asysjss
ft. With the improved fn taking care of it. 
utensils and appliance» With tho improved 
now used in most sugar utensils and applion- 
bushea, the farmers are ces now used in the 
turning out a much sugar bushes, the far- 
finer grade of sugar mere are turning out 
and syrup than- they a much finer grade or 
did former,, terns», .ujsrsnd .jroçtes»

red for sale Bkockvjllk Reoor- 
here this season which DEK, April 13th. • 
would compare very fa
vorably in color with 

ted honey.—-Far-

grand trunk
f IOKBT APBMT.

The Old Reliable Short Line and 
only Through Câr Roule to

MONTREAL,^BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, Ac., Ac.
|py Through tickets sold to all points 

at rates as low as the lowest.

exchange broker»
American Currency, SilvA, and all 

kinds of oncurrent money bought and sold 
at Closest Rates.

American Drafts and Cheques Cash. 
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

payment in all parts of the United States.

ar PLOUGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
AND BINDER TWINE. ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND.

A EL WORK WARRANTED.

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.
All-wool Black Caahmered at SOc. per >d. Union Cashmeres, black and 

colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 12^c. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and color*at -5c. Flannel Cloth Dress 
Goods at Tic., 8c., 9c. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no Housem the 
Town oan Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel st_ 20c. 
ner yd. For Shirtings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Innens, 
Napkins, Towels, and Towellings, I can offer you the Best Cbol“ *"d,^. 3““' 
Ladies Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies 4-buV 
toned, heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stottk of 
Hosiery is complete in every line and jprice. , M ,,

THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is slocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit

I. J. GRENNON,
Rideau Valley Implement and

Machine Agency.
FOR SALE.

12-13A QUANTITY OF CZDAB SUITABLE 
for riwpere, fence posts, etc. Also manafact-

HIIERWIN’S CELEBRATED 
FARM GATE,

A supply always on hand.
J. P. MURPTtY,

ORGANS FOR SALE.

that line. Terms made to suit •,Qr5*^or^oag

A Chnroh-Golng Dost #f v

An occurrence took place in tho 
Preebyterian Church at Orillia on 
Easter Sunday, that was not in th«« 
line of the regular service#. A Wil
liam Goat, owned by a worthy citizen 
of the village ou the Conchiching. 
wandered into raid church to maku 
observations, but evidently not in n 
worshipping state of goat-mind. Ono< 
of the deacons proceeded at once to 
eject his goatsbip front the saored edi
fice, .but he, not being satisfied, with 
being treated in that way, eyed the dea
eon, carefully ailed him up, and unoert 
moniouely hoisted the worthy pillar of 
the church over one of the pews into 
the lap of an elderly lady. The 
ration created can be better imagined 
than described. After this fanny ex
orcise for Easter morning, the animal 
quietly walked out of the church.

%
reville.6-13

New Tailoring Store.
hands of d. W. Greene for collection, which 
mugb. paid promptly « I no* Utote-d-^

ns tances 
been offe

to Lrockvllle
Mantle Cloths and Trimmings.
Guaranteed. ____
ÆVSSKLSÏS SLSLTS*-»*

tse I cordially invite all when in BnRckville to visit my store, add 
Brock vide! Lar66at  ̂* ““cÎmCW MmbTÆ.

CONSTANTLY •. OFFERING BARGAINS

.Vise Suit Of Perfect Clothe», 
Styll»h Overcoat.

.Cobby Pair'of Pant», 
Fancy JTechtte In Any Style,

nOKET TO LOAN on tpprow- 
Ofi Joint Notes. MKRHviLi.E Reporter, 

April 10th.and stocked with all the

ilLtllMl
home, should at once send their addTCM to

G. T. FULFORD

Gansnoque is to have a steam 
laundry.

Delta will probably have another 
tailoring establishment. A Brockville 
man will be tbe manager.

Row’s Corners cheese factory has 
the honor of being the first to ship 
cheese to the Brockville market this 
season.

It is said that the reeeipts of the 0. 
T. R. have fallen off over $100,000 
since the middle of March. A large 
number of hands will be discharged 
from the «hope on next pay day.

On Thursday last, at Chatham, a 
jury found Jas. Macy guilty of dy
namiting Inspector Evan’s house, and 
the judge sentenced him to It years 
in the penitentiary. Verily, the way 
of tbk transgressor is hard.

CASH!
wanted

I will
Christmas present, you 
should call at

1 DOOR EA»T OF CENTRAL 
HOTEL, BROCKYILLB. sen

stock isall NEW^and bought in the Best

, : 4 ■ W. BIRRS,
N.B.-I wan cutler for M. Whit, for several

ilA 40,000 DEACON BEND a DELEGATE FROM EVERY HOME. AND LET US PROVE THAT WE ABE

Diving ’way Down to Rock Bottom !
for EVERY PRlfcE PUT UPON OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF ^

The Soott Act repeal campaign in 
Th<«

HAS REVOLUTION 
ieed the world during 
the loot half century. 
Not least among the

------------- wonders or inventive progressJ» a method or

jBtoHBST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROUILLE 

TAHHERY.

AND CALF SKINS Simcoe is waxing very warm. 
Temperance party have organisation:! 
in almost every polling division in the 
vast county.

The Scott Act offenders in Lennox 
County, not having paid their fines, 
several of them have been uieeted 
and committed to jail.

boots, shoes, shippers,

„ Q1_A,„yra

V

Now feature*. Exclusive

Brockville’8 Cheap Shoe Store.fLMALEY,JUHa^ADY SONS.
«Hits* 70’-..16 i; :
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